
      Other BBC    Multimedia Titles Available
The BBC brings you CD-ROMs with an emphasis on fun, learning and creativity.    We produce 
entertainment, children’s and reference CD-ROMs for the whole family.    Explore our range of 
programmes by clicking on titles below, then find out how to buy the ones that interest you.

Attenborough  ’  s Antarctic  
GCSE BITESIZE Revision - Maths
GCSE BITESIZE Revision - Science
Changing Rooms
Doctor Who - Destiny of the Doctors
Fast Show
Gardeners  ’   World Magazine Garden Manager  
Live & Kicking Show Maker
Mastermind
Only Fools and Horses Comedy Pack
Noddy - Let  ’  s Get Ready For School  
Noddy - The Magic of Toytown
Noddy and the Birtday Party on Gameboy Color
Pingu - A Barrel of Fun
Pingu And Friends
Play with the Teletubbies on PlayStation

Play with the Teletubbies
Result - the BBC Sports Quiz
SMart
Teletubbies   –   Favourite Games  
The Animals of Farthing Wood
The French Experience
The Human Body - Your Body
The Really Wild Show
Top Of The Pops - Mix Factory
Top of the Pops Mix Factory 2
Tweenies   –   Ready To Play  
Wallace & Gromit Cracking 
Animator
Wallace & Gromit Fun Pack
Wallace & Gromit Fun Pack 2
Wallace & Gromit Print-o-matic

You can also get the latest information on our CD-ROM, PlayStation and Gameboy Color titles by visiting 
our web site www.bbcmultimedia.com.    (Having clicked this link please close down this window and quit 
the Walking with Dinosaurs menu in order to view the web site).    



    Attenborough’s Antarctic

Temperatures as low as -70° centigrade, ice 
4,000m thick and winds exceeding 300km per hour - 
welcome to the coldest and harshest environment on 
earth.

Let David Attenborough guide you through 
staggering images of the epic struggles for survival in 
the Antarctic.

Features a “Project Maker” to create your own 
presentations and the “Quest” to challenge your 
knowledge and retrieval skills.

“As we’ve come to expect, Attenborough’s Antarctic is 
nothing short of superb.” - The Daily Telegraph

Age: 12+/Adult RRP: £29.99

 
{mci PLAY,AA2.WAV}



    
GCSE BITESIZE Revision - Maths

Revision that’s easy to digest!
Written by GCSE examiners and teachers, 

BITESIZE Maths is loaded with great revision tools and 
ideas.

Interactive exercises, Spot checks, Exam 
questions, Fact zones and hundreds of hints and tips to 
help you understand exactly what the examiners expect.

Plus a web link to give you that extra bit of help 
- put your questions to the BBC’s team of on-line 
teachers or share your stress with fellow students in the 
on-line ‘Screech’ forum.

Age: 15 - 16 RRP: £19.99

{mci PLAY,MATHS.WAV}



  
GCSE BITESIZE Revision - Science

Revision that’s easy to digest!
Written by GCSE examiners and teachers, 

BITESIZE Science is loaded with great revision tools 
and ideas.

Interactive exercises, Spot checks, Exam 
questions, Fact zones and hundreds of hints and tips to 
help you understand exactly what the examiners expect.

Plus a web link to give you that extra bit of help 
- put your questions to the BBC’s team of on-line 
teachers or share your stress with fellow students in the 
on-line ‘Screech’ forum.

Age: 15 - 16 RRP: £19.99

{mci PLAY,MATHS.WAV}



    
Changing Rooms

Carol Smillie, Laurence Llewelyn-Bowen and 
Linda Barker provide inspiration, ideas and advice for 
your home

There are tons of top tips from Handy Andy and 
the team – all ready to print out!

There are three levels of design guidance:    
Easy, Medium and Advanced 

Creative design tools are available too 
consisting of; an Inspiration Board, Colour Palette and 
Furnishings Selector

Age: 12+/Adult RRP: £29.99

{mci PLAY,CR.WAV}



    
Doctor Who - Destiny of the Doctors

The Master holds all seven incarnations of the 
Doctor as prisoners in a vast combat arena.    He must 
be challenged.

Features a real-time VR environment.
Specially shot video and newly recorded audio 

combined with original video of all seven past BBC 
Doctors.

The City of Thoughts database with 600 entries 
comprising text, stills, video and audio.

There are 28 mind-bending quests and seven 
action packed challenges.

Age: 12+/Adult RRP: £29.99

{mci PLAY,DRWHO.WAV}



    The 
Fast Show

Loads of stuff for your PC – Brilliant!
Browse through over 30 of your 

favourite Fast Show clips in Rowley's video 
catalogue.

Customise your desktop with classic 
Fast Show material including wallpapers, 
icons, animated cursors and sounds – Suit 
You, Sir!

Test your knowledge of Fast Show 
characters and sketches in the Channel 9 Ton 
Big Show Quizzico Bonanzo

Age: Adult RRP: £19.99

{mci PLAY,SUITYOU.WAV}



    
Gardeners’ World Garden Manager

Alan Titchmarsh and the BBC 
Gardeners’ World Magazine team 
revolutionise the way you plan your gardening 
with this easy to use CD-ROM.

Includes a personalised garden action
diary, an extensive plant database, hundreds 
of practical projects and instant expert advice 
on your gardening problems.

Age: 12+/Adult RRP: £29.99

{mci PLAY,GARDENER.WAV}



    Live
& Kicking Show Maker

Lights, cameras, action!    Produce your own 
episode of Live & Kicking!

Interviews, comedy, art, games, jingles, fashion, 
music, links and stings . . . how much can you fit into 
your show?

Starring Zoë Ball, Jamie Theakston and the 
Leprechauns.

Miss It, Miss Out . . . . . . . MIMO!

Age: 7+ RRP: £29.99

{mci PLAY,LKINTRO.WAV}



    
Mastermind

The threatening music, the famous black chair, 
the merciless Icelandic inquisitor . . . experience the 
pressure of Britain’s toughest quiz.

Let Magnus Magnusson question you from a 
choice of over 50 specialised subjects.

Put all those “I think I’d do well on Mastermind” 
boasts to the test!

“A masterpiece guaranteed to keep the whole family on 
the edge of its seat - black leather or otherwise.” - The 
Times

Age: 12+/Adult RRP: £29.99

{mci PLAY,MASTERMIND.WAV}



    
Noddy - The Magic of Toytown

Toytown is the perfect place to have fun!
Puzzles, games, painting, spelling, video 

stories, musical activities, an animation package and 
more.

Endorsed by the Parents Information Network.
Supports the National Curriculum Key Stage 

One

"One of the best children's CD-ROMs we have ever 
seen." - The Daily Telegraph

Age: 3-6            RRP: £29.99

{mci PLAY,N1_INTRO.WAV}



    
Noddy - Let’s Get Ready For School

Give your child a head start with Noddy and his 
Toyland friends.

Accompany Noddy on five fantastic adventures 
and help him complete ten educational activities along 
the way.

Plus - try your luck with the attractions at the 
Toyland fair!

Supports the National Curriculum Key Stage 
One.

Age: 3 - 6 RRP: £24.99

{mci PLAY,N2_INTRO.WAV}

    
Noddy and the Birthday Party on Gameboy Color

It's Big-Ears' Birthday!    Can you help Noddy 
collect things for the party?

Explore Toyland, meet your favourite characters,
and take part in 10 exciting adventures.

Watch out for Sly and Gobbo, who always seem
to be up to mischief, and even Master Tubby Bear, 
Bumpy Dog and Clockwork Mouse, who accidentally get
in the way sometimes!

Encourages recognition of left and right, 
numbers, colours and objects.

Age: 3+ RRP: £24.99

{mci PLAY,NGBMUSIC.WAV}





    Only
Fools and Horses Comedy Fun Pack

Del and Rodney are back with the crème de la 
menthe of CD-ROMs.

Tart up the old beige box with wallpapers, icons,
animated cursors and sounds in that unique Trotter 
style.

Plus top-notch screen savers, luvvly jubbly 
games and kosher video clips.

Age: 12+ / Adult  RRP: £19.99

{mci PLAY,OFAH.WAV}



    
Pingu - a Barrel of Fun!

Have a barrel of fun with Pingu and his friends.
Five games, five puzzles and five screensavers 

all starring the cheeky penguin.
Plus - make Pingu dance, stamp, walk, squash 

and “nug” to his own funky music.
Challenging, engrossing, fun and educational - a

real treat for children.

“The Pingu CD-ROM is a little treasure.” - The Times

Age: 3 - 6    .  RRP: £24.99

{mci PLAY,PINGU1.WAV}



    
Pingu And Friends

Join in the mischief and fun with Pingu and his 
South Pole pals.

Ten fun activities including games, storytime, ice
dancing and Pingu’s Art Igloo for creativity.

Three skill levels cater for the range of abilities 
amongst three to six year olds.

Supports the National Curriculum Key Stage 
One.

Age: 3 - 6    .    RRP: £24.99

{mci PLAY,PINGU2.WAV}

    Play
with the Teletubbies on PlayStation

The Teletubbies come to PlayStation with the 
very first PlayStation title for 2-4 year olds.

Explore Teletubbyland with Tinky Winky, Dipsy, 
Laa-Laa and Po and enjoy 11 great activities.

All the Teletubby favourites are featured 
including the magic windmill, the sun, voice trumpet, 
video sequences and much, much more.

Age: 2 - 4 RRP: £29.99

{mci PLAY,VTWHERE.WAV}



    Play
with the Teletubbies

Explore Teletubbyland with Tinky Winky, Dipsy, 
Laa-Laa and Po!

This blend of activities, video sequences and 
interactive animations will enthral children.

Chase the Noo-noo, help the Teletubbies make 
tubby toast and tubby custard, play hide-and-seek, find 
the Teletubbies’ favourite things and play the magic 
drum!

“At last something the few-year-old can master without 
the need of real mouse skills.” - The Times

Age: 2 - 4    .    RRP: £24.99

{mci PLAY,TTEHOH.WAV}



  
Result

So you think you know your sport? . . . Prove it!
Test your knowledge, and your nerve, with 

Result - the BBC sports quiz presented by Des Lynam.
More than 3000 questions.
Lots of great video clips, classic commentary 

and memorable photographs from a dozen sports.

Age: 12+/Adult RRP: £29.99

{mci PLAY,RESULT.WAV}



  BBC 
SMart

Join the SMart team – Jay Burridge, Mark 
Speight and Kirsten O'Brien – for hours of fun and 
creativity!

Children can enjoy the creative process of 
picture making with lots of guided interaction, tips and 
techniques

Morph the loveable plasticine character, 
provides animated entertainment throughout the 
programme

Supports elements of the National Curriculum 
Key Stage 2 Art

Age: 7 – 12 RRP: £24.99

{mci PLAY,SMART.WAV}



    
Teletubbies – Favourite Games

The Favourite Games CD-ROM lets children 
play in the magical world of the Teletubbies

There are five new activities where children can 
have fantastic fun playing with the Teletubbies

They can even play along with the children who 
feature in the pictures that the Teletubbies receive on 
their tummies!

Age: 2 - 4    RRP: £24.99

{mci PLAY,TTEHOH.WAV}



    The 
Animals of Farthing Wood

Men in bulldozers are churning towards Farthing
Wood . . . help the animals reach White Deer Park 
before disaster strikes.

Packed with games, riddles, puzzles and mini-
video documentaries - play your part in this enchanting 
story.

Supports the National Curriculum Key Stage 2 
science and geography.

“Will enthral children - another triumph for the BBC.” - 
The Daily Telegraph

Age: 7 - 11 RRP: £29.99

{mci PLAY,AOFW_OWL.WAV}



    The 
French Experience

An award winning language teaching CD-ROM 
from the BBC

Based on the UK’s most popular language 
course.

An easy to follow complete course for beginners
and those who want to brush up their spoken French.

Unique interactive videos to help you practice 
your skills as you progress.

“It’s challenging, jolly entertaining and greatly rewarding
with the high production values of TV.” - PC Format

Age: 12+/Adult RRP: £44.99

2 CD-ROM Set

{mci PLAY,FRENCH.WAV}



  The 
Human Body - Your Body

Containing stunning specialist film footage from 
the flagship BBC TV series The Human Body.

Embark on an extraordinary voyage through one
of the most amazing structures in the world - your body.

Astonishing video and state-of-the-art graphics 
tell the amazing story of life.

Explore the body’s key systems with the 
interactive BodyLabs.

Plus - assess your own health with the 
YouWatcher.

“It’s too fascinating and progressive to be anything less 
than a multimedia masterpiece.” - PC Format

Age: 12+/Adult RRP: £29.99

{mci PLAY,HBINTRO.WAV}



  The 
Really Wild Show

Enter a really wild world of adventure packed 
with information on your favourite animals!

Conjure up some creatures in the Beast Blender
and play four fantastic games.

Features video clips, images and sounds from 
the BBC’s Natural History Unit.

“Every part of this disc is beautifully presented, with 
fantastic animations and gorgeous illustrations . . . This 
is a disc to go wild for.” - PC Guide

Age: 7+ RRP: £24.99

{mci PLAY,REALLY.WAV}



    Top 
Of The Pops - Mix Factory

Produce a hit music track on your own PC!
Mix together your own tunes from over 1,000 

specially recorded samples.
Create the ultimate music video with 100’s of 

amazing graphics and animations.
Have Jamie Theakston introduce your hits one 

by one from your own unique playlist.

The No. 1 for Music

Age: 11+ RRP: £24.99
{mci PLAY,TOTPMF.WAV}



    Top 
Of The Pops - Mix Factory 2

Hosted by Gail Porter, the Mix Factory is back – 
bigger and better than ever!

Create your own virtual Top of the Pops with all 
new samples, improved mixability and great new special
effects

If you liked the first Mix Factory, you'll be able to 
import your original videos into Mix Factory 2 and 
enhance them with a whole range of new visuals

Age: 11+ RRP: £24.99
{mci PLAY,TOTPMF.WAV}



    
Tweenies – Ready To Play

Are you ready to play with Bella, Milo, Fizz and 
Jake?    Enjoy loads of great activities with the fun 
foursome!

Get creative with three fantastic print and play 
activities in Messy Time or enjoy three great games in 
Play Time.

Send and receive messages from the Tweenies 
in Doodles Mail or sing and dance to the Tweenies' 
favourite songs in Song Time.

Participate in Tweenies' Story Time and Telly 
Time and try your luck with the Tweenies' quiz in News 
Time.

Age: 3-5 years RRP: £19.99

{mci PLAY,TWEENIES.WAV}



    
Wallace & Gromit Cracking Animator

Express yourself and have a cracking time!
Create your very own animations with the UK’s 

famous Oscar winning characters.
Turn your animations into screensavers or play 

the screensaver games:    Bottled Feathers, Jam 
Catapult or Porridge Preston.

Includes brand new animation from the 
Aardman studios.

Age: All Ages RRP: £19.99

{mci PLAY,W&GCA.WAV}



    
Wallace & Gromit Fun Pack

The BBC’s best-selling CD-ROM….ever!
Features highlights from all three of Nick Park’s 

Oscar winning films - A Grand Day Out, The Wrong 
Trousers and A Close Shave.

Games, a video browser, quiz and PC 
customiser make this CD-ROM essential for any 
Wallace and Gromit fan.

Keep your PC ‘Wallace and Gromified’ for 
months with screensavers, wallpapers and classic 
sound bites.

“It’s entertaining, charming and compulsive . . . add this 
to your collection.” - PC Answers

Age: 6 - 100 RRP: £19.99

{mci PLAY,W&GFUN.WAV}



    
Wallace & Gromit Fun Pack 2

It's back! – Bigger and better than ever . . .
With enhanced graphics and    bigger and 

brighter video clips.
Plus new fun-packed games, exciting new 

screensavers and a Crackin' set of Wallace & Gromit 
desktop tools.

Age: 6 - 100 RRP: £19.99

{mci PLAY,WGFP2.WAV}



    
Wallace & Gromit Print-o-matic

Create your own labels, bookmarks, writing 
paper, ID cards, certificates, posters, cards, crumb 
catchers, invitations, gift tags and wrapping paper with 
that distinctive Wallace & Gromit style.

Choose from 11 templates, 140 exclusive 
images and over 50 stamps to enhance your designs.

‘Cracking creativity Gromit’ - Wallace

Age: 7+ RRP: £19.99

{mci PLAY,W&GPRINT.WAV}



    How
to Buy BBC Multimedia Titles

You can phone the Credit Card Hotline on:

+44 (0) 1795 414715

The hotline is open between the hours of 9 am and 5 pm from Monday to Friday.

Alternatively you can order our products over the internet by going to http://www.bbbcshop.com    and 
searching for CD-ROM.




